EU/EFTA resident students

We strongly recommend that you contact your home country Health Department before entering Switzerland to ask for a European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) in case you do not have one yet.

Copy of your Swiss Residency Permit, EHIC, ID document, and certification of enrollment at Franklin University Switzerland (FUS) will be sent to every office involved in the process of obtaining the legalization of your EHIC in Switzerland, ensuring your coverage while enrolled at FUS.

Please be aware that a “Health Insurance Deposit” will be charged to your FUS student account until the entire process is concluded upon receipt of the final recognition of your EU/EFTA Health Coverage from the Ticino Department of Health Insurance.

Medical bills will be sent directly in your name and you will be responsible for managing them carefully and timely.

For more details and for a summary of medical benefits, please visit the web page of KVG, (https://www.kvg.org/en/domicile-in-eu-efta_content--1-1078.html), the Swiss institution managing your Swiss medical bills and reimbursements.

Kindly refer to Mrs. Elena Veri-Sartori, Coordinator of Student Health Insurance and Adm. Services, who handles Swiss health insurance for FUS students. She will assist you during this process or in case of any doubts about your Swiss medical bill and/or KVG.

Swiss Official documents from the Ticino Department of Health Insurance.

(T1 6.1) Form: to be signed by the student at the “legalization session” during Orientation Week.

(T1 6.2) Form: to be returned in original to Mrs. Veri-Sartori before your arrival at FUS, filled in by your EU private health insurance only in the case that you do not have an EU public health insurance coverage. This form needs to be signed by the student at the “legalization session” during Orientation Week.

- Optional for Franklin EU/EFTA resident Students:

   We recommend for you to purchase a Swiss complementary health insurance with SWICA. You can make a specific request to FUS for the addition of two complementary coverages called SWICA COMPLETA TOP + PRAEVENTA and fill any gaps you may have in your EU public insurance coverage.

   All bills related to SWICA complementary health care will be managed by FUS and charged to your student account accordingly.

   Coverage starts with your arrival and expires when you will leave FUS.

   For more information, click on: SWICA COMPLETA.

I hereby authorize the Coordinator of Student Health Insurance and Administrative Services at Franklin, in accordance with GDPR and local LPD, to administer and share my personal data with every office involved in the process of obtaining the legalization of my EHIC in Switzerland, while I am enrolled at FUS. Furthermore when I select SWICA COMPLETA, I allow FUS to manage all related bills that will be addressed in my name.

Undere 18: Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________ Date: ______________

Student Full Name: ___________________________ Student Signature: ___________________________

Date of Arrival at Franklin: _______________ Completion of Studies Anticipated date: _______________